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Greenville senior high school demographics

Your senior college year is one you will remember (more or less) for the rest of your life. It's a mixed bag of freckled emotions with your typical college rager and the impending catastrophe of not knowing how the rest of your life will look. Here are important items for college seniors who want to smooth the transition between college and
real life. This year is your last chance to make lasting memories in a place where your entire social world lives within a two-mile radius. This is also a time when you will be very busy trying to figure out what to do with the rest of your life, are very fed up with every restaurant in your neighborhood, and wonder why you ever started hanging
out with some of your friends in the first place. You'll get caught up in a 20-something stress drama with a boatload of free time. You'll burn out a little bit, for sure, whether it's happening while working on your thesis, or when you're trying to make some memories as hard as you can. But fear not, my little class of 2016, this restless will
pass. You will definitely move on to start your adult life, and be nostalgic like you wouldn't believe about things like your local college restaurant, and even friends that make you a little crazy. The people you've been with for the weirdest and hardest times will be family, even if they live far away. So, in preparation for the rest of your scary
and undecided life, make sure you invest in these 10 things to get you through the best - and worst - of your final year of college. Picture: Urban Outfitters A new poll conducted by researchers from the University of Michigan has found the main reason why many older consumers may be put off going where it appears... As JCPenney,
Macy's, and other major retail chains empty American malls, mall owners and local governments may want to fill that empty space... Consumers can approach weight loss from several different angles: storing food logs, intermittent fasting, or cutting snacking late at night. Despite... Loneliness is a common concern for older consumers.
However, a new study conducted by researchers from Cedars-Sinai Medical Center found that group exercises... Recent research has highlighted the benefits associated with older consumers exercising regularly, as being more active later in life has been associated with... A new study conducted by researchers from Oregon State
University explores the benefits associated with taking daily multivitamin and mineral supplements. 6/16/2020Regulators say they prioritize elders scam5/11/2020Mobile options have made technology more accessible3/17/2020Researchers say older consumers need protein even more than others12/31/2019Researchers say certain
words in job postings can be a tip-off1/29/2019Seniors now account for more than a third of ER ER it's a case of life imitating art?8/ 31/2017The key, apparently, is to turn off the TV5/2/2017The aging in place movement appears to be growing2/9/2017Researchers find combining the two can severely affect breathing10/4/2016Seniors can
experience the perks of pet ownership without the cost2/19/2016Adults over 80 taking zolpidem 146% more likely to get in accident1/29/2015What a long weird trip it's been 1/9/2015When it isn't, very bad things can happen12/27/2013Failure to monitor them can have devastating consequences8/29/2013The veterans say they were lured
into rent they can't afford6/17/2013Family members and physicians can be first line of defense4/10/2013Just sticking up a grab bar or two doesn't do the trick7/11/2010Boomers don't have time to recover from financial disasters5/9/20105 rules for improving how we communicate with each other3/29/2010Boomers' goals may be higher but
their methods are more flexible6/4/2009Most victims are middle-class and have health insurance2/20/2009The Healthy Geezer2/6/2009The Healthy Geezer12/25/2008The Healthy Geezer12/23/2008The Healthy Geezer11/17/2008Recession also means many people will lack coverage5/3/2008Salesmen Healthy filed as lawyers, preying
on vulnerable seniors11/29/2007Consumers should carefully review their annual statements7/30/2004Pacificare and CIGNA Not Charged in Fraud A few weeks ago, Addison Cross went to a unique event 2020: Social distance graduation party. It's a bit bittersweet, he said, describing the way his senior year ended up at Texas High
School in Texarkana, Texas. Obviously, it wasn't really like the senior year I planned or really what I wanted, I guess. As one of the editor-in-chiefs of the school newspaper, an actress in several school plays, and a student of three AP classes, Cross remained busy. Then the coronavirus struck. It felt, a lot of the time, like I had more work
after we got out of school than I did every time we were at school, she said, even though I knew it might not be true. Along with her mother and stepfather, both important workers, Addison also had to keep an eye on her eight-year-old brother at night. He's not very high maintenance, Cross said. He only plays video games all day. She
knows others have siblings who rely more on them and busier households, so she feels lucky she has time to turn on the music and study for her AP exams. His father was in Hong Kong where he worked, unable to return to the U.S. It's been taken so much from us, Cross said of the pandemic. The missing achievements of Addison
Cross Senior year are often packed with milestones, from prom to graduation to 18th birthdays. One of Cross's friends, editor-in-chief of the school newspaper celebrated his birthday with a parade of cars driving past him past him When Texas began to reopen, Cross said he had been able to see more of his friends, while still conscious of
the social distance. My family was really, really tight at the beginning, he said. And we're still very careful, especially since my mom works in a nursing home. His stepfather, an air conditioning technician, was also in close contact with people every day. Cross School has been trying to give students a way to celebrate their final year.
Instead of banquets for year-end awards, teachers make page signs for the winners. Cross received the theater department award. So, there's a photo of me on our page, which is really weird, he said. It's as if my mom's Facebook isn't enough. For graduation, each student is given 15 minutes in the school theater to walk across the stage
and get their diploma. Six family members were able to attend and film the weighed ceremony. On the scheduled graduation day, the school displays all the videos, edited together. People have been complaining about it, Cross said. I like it. The logistics of giving everyone 15 minutes meant Cross walked across the stage before class
ended. You already have senioritis, and you don't want to do anything, but then you're at home and they still tell you to do the job, he said. He and his fellow editors are also grappling with how to cover the pandemic for newspapers. We don't want to just be like a class affected by COVID-19, you know? He said. But at the same time, it's
like, what else are you going to write about? Keeping connected Addison Cross It has also been an adjustment not to see his friends. At first, it was really hard, and I was really very sad because I was like - I just hate being alone, Cross said. He and his classmates had been texting and FaceTiming, and driving to each other's homes to
talk from six feet down the driveway. You find a way to make it happen, he said. In the fall, Cross will begin its first year at Texas A&amp;amp; M, where he plans to major in political science. Until now, the university planned to open in September. So we're going to go out there and move on and do all the fun things, he said. They said the
football season was coming back, so it was exciting. Although social distancing measures change from week to week and vary by state, the university's plan to open gives Cross a starting place to plan its first year of college. He said the 2020 class had gone through something unique, but he was also trying to dampen the disappointment
with the bigger picture. It's a very interesting kind of sadness, he said. Like, we were sad but at the time equally, we know that people have it much worse than us. Editor's Recommendations For Many High School Seniors it's all over except the part where you can throw your hat in the air at graduation. Congratulations on achieving this
important milestone in life, and good luck on whatever path you may take in the future. However, before you go, here are some last-minute tasks you should complete before you leave high school: Talk to the people who helped you so far and tell them how much you appreciate their support. This may include teachers, counselors,
relatives and definitely your parents. Make sure you have a copy of your last high school transcript and ask your mentor if you can use it as a reference for a future job application or a college scholarship. Leave a great last impression. If you have made a final decision about college and received an offer of their financial assistance,
contact the school you will not attend. They may hold a place in their freshman class for you, so you want to let them know it's okay to offer your place to other students on the waiting list. They also need to finalize their financial aid budget for next year, so they know if they have additional funds left to offer those students. Once you thank
your parents for their help in getting you to college, you need to talk to them about the financial aspects of attending college. If you are not involved in money decisions, you need to get a handle on how much it will cost to attend your college. Ask them to help you set up a budget based on how much money you'll have to spend and the
expenses you anticipate to attend school. If the budget is a little tight, you may need to look for a job this summer or start looking for a job around campus that will be available in the fall. Don't wait until you graduate to start thinking about your student loans. You should always be aware of how much debt you carry. Collect worksheets of
all the federal and private student loans that you and your parents have spent to finance your education and make sure you understand who will be expected to repay these loans. Track interest rates and payment terms now, so you won't be surprised when payment notifications start coming in after graduation. Many scholarships want to
see that you are able to complete at least one year of college, so they want you to enroll in school before applying. Spend a few minutes when you have the opportunity to seek more scholarships, especially in your field of study, and look at the requirements Then list the application deadlines and requirements now, so you won't forget
later on when you're all involved in college life. This is your last summer before heading to college, so be sure to enjoy it too. There are so many interesting things waiting for you. You can make the most of everything if you do some planning now to that will come your way.  Way. 
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